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Hereby I confirm that
My article is a tesearch-based article.
The article has not been published elsewhere.
It is typed in Ms Word doc., one and half -spaced format.
The font being used is Times New Romans, size12.
The length of the article (excluding references) is between 10 to 15 pages; say..1.k.. pages.
Level one headings are gped in ALL CAPITALS, BOLD, CENTERIUSTIFICATION

,__-______ 
(like this example).

7. I t 'l Levet two headings are Eped in Capital-lowercase, Bold, Left justification
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(like this example).

8. fil rcu"l three headings are typed in Capital-lozuercase,Italic-botd, Left lustification
(like this example).

Its title notexceeding 12 words, .ry, .!.3....words, is concise andinformative.
Its abstract, max. 200 words, say: ..4Op...words, is clear and informative.
The keywords are well selected and closely related to the topic.
The introduction is without heading and includes review of related Iiterature and

_ research purpose in essay style, with the proportion of 15-20Y" of the whole article length.
tl. I v I It includes Method under a separate heading which consists of description concerning

the research design, data sources, data collection, and data analysis with the proportion
of 1A1,5"/, of the total article length.

M. f7l It includes Findings and Discussion under a separate heading which consist of
description of the results of the data analysis to answer the research question(s) and their
meanings seen from current theories and references of the area addressed, with the

_ proportion of 40-60% of the total article length.
$. V It includes Conclusion consisting of the summary, restatement of the main findings (and

Suggestion).
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17. I J I Quotation and references follow APA style, 6eedition.
18. I V I The list of references includes only those that I cited/referred to in the article.
19. l_ll_] I cited the sources at least 80% coming from those published in the last 10 years.
20. I ^/ I Thecitationsincludefromjoumalatleast80%of thetotalreferencescited.
21. I \) I cheek grammatical effors and spelling using grammar checker software such as

Grammarly, etc., say: ..Ag*
22. aA My brief CV or Bio-Profile not more tnan tO words (essential personal ID, educatior;

career/ relevant publications) is included at the end of the manuscript.
I submitted the article to Premise editor via OlS.
I send the completed drecklist to Premise editor viaemail.
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